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COMIllitteeS ellatgl. iii
lleSPEV1.
rill' till' Spl..111lill \VOI*1.
it'tiiiiitili'.hut'tt ill SO short a time
Many spots Ihat had bel!ll
t'tt'tiI lit' I' Pr a tittle lire:4(.111
a airdvarallet. today.
tt'e especially %cant to com-
n1,41,1
till. tidy appearanee of their
premises who look an active
part ill the ch,an-up campaign.
Fulton is a pretty town and
praetically every citizen in I
takes pride in clean home -.lir
roundings. Fett places are
without shrubs and flowers,
and illy! limy a small bunch of
wild Sweet Williams ht•re and
there can l•righten up things.
The colorful beds of tulips here
and there are attracting much
attention and admiration. In
fact, it is refreshing to take a
trip to to. tow n and sibi• tilt' 11E01 -
ty shrub.: and plants in lilt, -
II the city could make some
kevning the ditwi:
town streets and alleys clean
t. would have a just pride it
log Fulton is one of the
cleanest cities anyivliere. The
merchants. too. %you'd be given
relief of damaged merchandise
by aectimulation of dirt and
dust.
Trade With Your I Ionic;11N ries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER 
Vol. b No. 22 FULTON, KY., APRIL IS, 1930 R. S. Williams, Pohlisin:r
Secure Your
Ticket Early
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CLEAN-UP WEEK REMOVES
ANNUAL BANQUET MANY EYESORES
To lie field April 2!. at l'irst
Christian Church Items. Nlace
l'at no to Speak.
Next Tuesday et entiut- at $
o'clock, the Chamber of Com-
merce will stage their annual
Ii millet at Fic:-.1 Ch. t.hat, Church
,,,,, Ii iii pr,,IniSi, ill he an old-
,titlitlitie affair for the priono-
tom of good w ill.
Ilenry Alaee l'a,t lie, if I ., iii i.4-
1 Ille. IV•y., his accepted an in-
t dation to pat licipate tin tile
Program. Mr. l'a it has gii en
his life too the shalt of !wilding
eitie: and commillIII 11,, 111111 ill.
lb/011y:, a l'C1011atillll Or 'Whig"
(OW or thl. II4•Nt illSpiratiollal
SlIcaklbr,4 ill tile Whillf• S011tII.
Ali% Payne has appearts1 before
vont vol tills all over the coun-
try. and has heen asked to par-
ticipate oll ni.,re. preigl'all):: for
4211:111Illur, of CoI111111.4Te thall
:111 Illall ill i\l'Illiii•ky. Ile has
made a study of the basic in-
dustries and the t ital line...Tains
of the Swithern communities.
and has the ability of putting
Inlbr It HO. :1111lit`Ill'l“: tilt•Stb
illl'IL., that t..11,1111 for the most.
fAti attractive musical 101'0-
pr:1111 it ill ht rill'IliAlVtl that,
\\ ill lo. l'Ilioyable to 311. A
tempting menu is being prepar-
ed. and everything will he dee-
„. . .
malts lot t his gala ok 4. asloil, 
Tin.„, it ill hi, maul. iii‘ itii- "Al.WAYS IN TROUBLE” sb 
Fillallet'---FlIlt011 11. & I.. As- 
One district will bedistnuis;
.tions yxtentled to officials. of ----- 
Sunday Afternoon at Fair 
iliti,lii gin 11: i\f‘t. :,,tr,\li, ,i:tti5.:1 .lierrvialti,iii.,itzir i.fi .1v,tilitn•sdtst taliti,:f:
„trim, (apm,it it,s ,, hi) i.m‘,, High School Play, Saturday 
CHAMBE_HelOzne.F FCTOMMERCI. sociation, West Ky. FinttiossitC.:o.:
•.......4  tieea_iiiL
,s p- witv, tt. „ s Night, April 19, Ba.lerton +.--; 
Grounds, Sponsored by .. HAS SUCCESSFUL ilry C,00ds, Clothing,
Lions Club - , ' Vs . —FrIlnkliii 1). G. &  ein 
• toes
growth and delveopment of 11. S. Auditorium
-- - - 
1 ' • 
.
.-- ....,...........-
 it 17111 be hi!. a that
 
.s, I, a.n east of this bight\ ay.
All i if t he chiltirt,n 2 to 12 Work n__-- - - 
Most All Firms Have 
-''' ". -r} . I •• hree • •...
Fallon. The nexv member of t 1St years of :we, of the town are 
crugressing ismett,....,. .
the Ito ad l'ommission. Hon. 
Riitiotie too,. --"Tis C„., (143' of the
I.
Signed tip Tho I.ealler Store, The Style v''''" Is LI 
i t•t" tt-t• to Ili°(leaning. ill) of the territory inRoy shi.111,1111,1„,, ha, liven in_ 'iiisiry Moult, a 1 1,,,,,t,,,,,,,t tilt itl..11 tO IlartiCiPate in the 
' 'I II , i • • i .1
‘iti.ii. ii 11,1 am. lit 1111k hound tit Coon \l it '..lit Ii 
Annu illaster Egg 1 I 11111 at the thy tt el it-lion anti the latter
,iiii‘x him i i. x.igi.iv coliri,‘. I; bloon itla ir. a nifitiallaire.s. fair grounds Sunday afternoon. 
,'I'lle Chamber 0 ... ommerce. it i
Shop. I'. II. \t"teilts' Sons.
.tais,ware-- NV. P. Felts
k ii,,,t‘• ii. ,)1 1... shi.11,,mrm. is i.,,,i i_ James rolin. 
spolls,trtsi by the 1.ions Club. through its committees. has ild‘‘.. t.„.. Fulto
n hitt,,.. co.. A. Ca ee ti it for cleaning tip the
Ii ,,,,,,,,,t. it, 1,,,,„„st, hi., ii„, lit._ Tom Ill It 
;IS slick as a Tit, g'roNvii-uPs tire also ilivitt'il• eiiiivossed the town ,leekilig Iluddleston & Co., le
ntucky
Ths teachers of the colored
This is an occasion looked pledges to the butig.et for the tid w. c„:
ed in our neighboring town all `vhistle - W"tren 'lard.
hi, life: anti lit, k ii,,‘‘...., t hat Hiram Tule an alvitil nut — forty:ad to with pleasur
e by year, and the rilliSt Of tile hiiS- Furnit um.____(; I., ha m rum, 
m.11.....1 at.' I.i he. appealed to in
the people of Fulton alt' his Itobert 
Foy, ,firms a the li"vli are (1,'' t ure Co.. Rhodes-Ilurfrod Co. 4:11.
1`.i)(1-it: 11(.1:.Ili:11 1.?.t.ili1:11gt' llititt.'s::.it,1,1;:.i i.the children and may be term- Mess
l'atrick It•Iler, a ticket sell- eil as a great stiort for the lit- terollited to havis this work Reta
il Lumber — Irainer ' ' ,
friends. tle toles hunting for egg.s, many carried out to the itry best tif Laiiii,vi. 
co:. 1,i(g.,, e_cciiiiiii & population to clean up their
A great interest has been er—Ittibert 
l'olsgrot 0. ',art of the tottil too. The col-
Slade. a poor old et ‘vbich are Prize winners- in the ability of the lili•ll in ('it. 
slotivii Iti• the members a the Samantha
chaining, „i• t•iiiiiiii,,i.„, i ii t i i i.., nit! Hazel Bostick, fact, some of the eg
gs are charge. In doing. this the flier- Insurance- -Atkins Insurance Of'd f',iii." "f S"tillt Fiill""
t.ri.nt. „„d t ilt. „fik.,.,.„ and di. Itoselitid IZet'SV. his charming w till 
Ii $:).00 in c:ish, while loin- cluints and business men be- A i. .,,,,,.‘.. FA & rail. 1.•;,11 
& Ii it ZII‘Vik,-.• tilt, ti the right
spirit. anel Mr. Fields states
niece- ,Saralt Emma [test. dreds carry prizes of more or lie\ e that great g
ood can lie c„ikv;
rectors are assured that there
v\ iii lit, a (.:ii,:„.,tv ,.,.„\\-,1 i t, „t , Paula Nlalit•k, a liolslit,‘ ick less xaltle• 
accontplished by keeping intact (;arag,...; (iii t ;arai.,,,, 1, ii. ltrit hi,' believes theY 
it ill do
re SUE(' to enter your child an organization realty to go it,,,kii m„1 ,,,. c„.. sm, \\.„ \vi
ut,, l',1 ler this Year than evt'r•
lend:owe. At this bantiut,t MYra Mai kirliY. 
There is nothing that will
there will pre\ ail nothing but 1,11111 
l'earl, a ragtillae girl in the htmt ; he may find soy- afte
r the things that art, need- m,,t ,,,. c„. help husint•ss any Irene'. than
vial prize \tinning eggs. l'ott ed for the town. Through the La „,,,fti,...., & I •1
,.„„,,,,,
good feeling. and there shoot,' Mildred l'ook.
1 o pi esent a clean looking
too, will enjoy watching the efforts of flit' l'hamber of A,1,,i i,„. IA. K . 1 .,,a,,,1 1.‘:
de\ ',lop a determination to 
, lett ii, and there is great ben,-
Irv:\ ,,,,t Iho program of lust- 
little ones ill their eager anti- l'onimerts, tile it cry best feel- Nett papei- Fillioli lis l,.,
...iliccessfii i 01-1 1 1.13 IlEAl.TH HYMN FOR cipaI6iii of finding tht, golden ing will always be
 maintained 1,,,,,,,b.r. •1•1 1,. .\,1‘,,,,I i....,. 1.. Hi I" be iii lit futim a healti,
1,1.ioq Fallon 1.1 a . MAY DAY eggs. bet ween flit' b
u.,,,iness nion and, Drug store- lionneic... Driii.,, -1.,11,1 point also,
eon( iti-ion of the \\sill, for the :,1,0,0. t
i.ii.. The creels running thromsli
ear. 
Chilli.- The Church's Oily Tht•rt, is no admission fee. itt keeping this feeling business stm.,.. Et an, 1 1 1 Ho
Fulton is far wort. fortunate 
FA ei. body i5 jilt lied t 0 at t eilii e0iiiiitiOn$ will naturally be, 1),
,g St ,W,.. I ), I I ), ,,g St „,,it,. I II e 
lint ii ,01"1.11(1 lie Cleaned of
.. II is,1,1,1,11 and thy alley \VasI' 011111131hili)
;11111 1•11.141 1 hitt 311111131 e\ 0111. St 1111111atell 10 3 isreater exttnit.' K.,,,Ifeant Drug st,,re.
1 ealive. There has boon an " t,';" "1. 
lilt Ii' 
`,." 1,t",'"",• \yin" 
Fulton trade territory is large tii.,,,,,,,i.‘. stai.,,..,, Aiiii.,, i,.i.,,,
i rist is. cleaned also. Mr,
than the most ,if the people can , „ ,. „ ., ,
iii.i.tit 0,,lo.,, ion oi t.I. oi,,,, of ..‘o,.. un eartil illtist loli U. 
store. •r. T. Bo,, ,. I ,. Iz.. ilood,... ro,lit, ,.., a h., that I ho.:,. , ho
tin, cminti,‘.. men and in..iiin Look doii II toll:IV and llit.SS 
YOU ARI'. INVITED 
and always needs de\ eloping.
The merchants are determined „„t: IL ii. Biw.,,,.. .1. I ,. (•,.„0 „Iii 11‘ c .11-, :ir(
1.41 old automobiles
Ii ile‘ II:I \ i' r:Illcli I,\ Ii,. it it ti ill friii° ili'aitm 
hut, hi evi  . \\ "  .ii
 
iii this yeat• to ti ,u t heir lit 
liiliSt Ill & Swi. pa 
ii I ii. m \ ,,I.. t• . G. 1 )„. I lid lei It 1 he Iii Iii iiieSe iiiiieeS
'
- .-,--"Iil!C. eiiit it Ate the terv best friend- 'Al t „I% mr.,. \‘'. .V. i,E,,,,,.. J. .c. t‘ ill lie i•stIlecte
il to reniti‘ i'
It. ill Irlill,l'Ilille ill III :illy "1""; ed bt the ,I l• I •ILI!itlr‘ lor • ' • , •• 
.
Ida, , ,, hid ,.or people li,,t t, en- 4 1'11' "l 1;11.11s and "111. 
it
 ink.- , ..•.1  •, • . ,/ .., , ,i ,,,,„ i,\ _ Shill POS"Ible till h the lie"Ple 'hit• \t lit 
, It. I. It:, iiis, Fr,•,I t I":"'• .
0,‘,,,I a r,.‘,41 iiii,..iii„.., zill it ,ir,I.,  „ till till Ii ....,,id,,,,, •,I 'l II .-- • ' •,•' I .• s
 ''' " it who live iit this tr;okt territory iz,,ina.,,,,n 3, A 1 ,11,1,,riv,iini lite 
tilt it ill Ii its truck
:done. (Mr I.:111114T, aro :- till t ar'' 
illI.'t' 1""t" " ill I°. '''' ',I' 'I, t'' c,:i of ours. The Cleimber 'if Com- 
vid,.„i„„.. iti.o, • • . led 1 f 'ft 0 of Men lill., :Ill
„ I.. 1 . \\ Allier, , . ,
Ill 
,',"', li',"lie 1,i".; 1,"" el" 
lit lit 
:11.° ill'o"Pi" t'il'i'" her°. : .11•I • 1 •-:' Il
lotie • . alld Sail.- it ilil tile e"""l'\ "gel" l" 
"" ell- iiains.
,11'oel al il lile:ee e\ Peels 
I° ''''"I'entte tt siker & Nt a1111, e
liit„.„„, \\•,1 I eti tti"h I cIl$0 110..0w t
i„1,, i ,
Olitliiiisiii• a the future. :Intl r "t eh" l'i""1 '• 
lilt ii tett. 
In e ait.,nolott at 1,0 ,:itinor.v ,
,aleo.iit'otry to hit' Illtirc It3111 . 
Mill Iii. i t.t I t tih t in.it I., totg,,,t I ,
1 1' 1 till "‘1• 10 1 int'
I ti ,..1.1:1 . . ii. tit ."°I. 10 1 1  the fan" Ci'll" Ret,I;oirarts Albert Smith, h:"; 
'',\ 2,1 i'.","''' t.,1 .`"""ti ,,"P
i room, i t-qa,tietonient. tt ,• - A
nti pet i tit too ;111eys :to tend
(till tintrkets are ii) go,itl sli:Iitt•. ti 1 .""i ",I. Itttle,'I t tl'Inm;,teltelt ,,...111,1;„,1 i 1„, ni• .., „Hai i111
,,I.,,„i hi littli'll,i• Itiv ;11 -ill t• \ lied. (ti 1;11,.‘ Ito,. ciao,
• - '-'• - '','' 
cooperate till It the Fulton (•,ni i 1),,a1,,I., I t ity Com co. tile ti it, , '',III Hi Is it ill'i•
cote.lilt.l'ine lite 113A, :mil 1 /1/1:k y 11" 10 1‘ 1110‘ 1 1113f it 
it 11,
there lin„,:iiis a gomi I.,,,iiiiir (if lit it hi ill i„, Th.‘ kinio d,,Ill .•" .1 . . . 1 ,. „.. 1 , oit,hy 
,-'1,„. ,,sst.c.•.„„•„. ••• •IN'll, J,W,It1r, AlliireWS jeweir:,1 1113,10.'11 Silt II :III 111,1 it tiltO. , . , „ L .. t . 
,,...,..., I.. hit ii„. _
throllg111111t till' rolillolloily, II ill lik.` "" `Ind MI earth. 
t‘ 11,14 11 '..4.1".,',1 1W 1111 1114 „ ",11 1 Ill'Ikt. the fair the biggest th
at (.„
. -‘11, II 1,:1111-4:1hIlly t•are. reiici tile. .' hit . , ,  ,  ,,,, , • 
, , • . , BE WHAT YOU IS
Oil I ompaiiies Cull' Itefin-
ou) people can be made to •'‘ ii'l ili the It ii tvorld
-e:troen ow „it,„ of 1110 burden "`' "‘,.`1 1111,• ,' "; ,I","program it ill et, pm:lieu nitro- i nv. oi.
"lilt' i bat a rOtIll te‘vil and TIIY 
hibere1tt aro \\.,t
.1 1, "1" 11 801.1.
l'o111111111111 tl11. lite ill. ainl .1." giniiil tind ki.t‘I' II"' l"S• ;. 1... :1'.
 
'
, , ,I.,. ,,I. it ;,,h,hii . 
The I I.
I9' 1 1118 year 
it 
than vier before. •n.,Ill,ii.,I. I t,,,,,i,:m i,,.. Ihni ..
in he l'ililt hired t hal llit•ir (O. 'MI.'S l."1. "ill ctcrIlitY• 
1.. inanc, a speciad.‘ 0, ,:kno.• :Illti }(00(1 rettallk \\ ill la• gotten , .n.it„,,ci,t. c„. .1, ..' 1 e \\ Ind on is.
operation is alit it'. needed ill it,"
'll ..""li ,"I'" , , fl '0111 suit hi effort. Comm
ittees 1111 .1,,,I, silt \I ., , : 
, 1) iii.iiiilains 3 dry
tAcaitoor oepar,invit, of 
.• e p -aim s,re, , .' ,.oi ,- 11,1, it 1 11 
out ;ull.
itt..nict., bellitt carried lit ; t 1,,,i, it (...1 of moo ehthit.t.11, \Vii 
ille busy at the prtr,ent 1 1111,0 ILII.I.,,I. snot.. Ii, i „,,,,,, it„ii.i,,,,. T
hr., ,,It 11111 not tub it you
It hi i i'Ll.,,. Dell 1 1311 to ‘1•11 ,
ii„. ,,ii,,Ei i ll hit\ iii).., a bamiti,,t. hat I' HO \\ l'altll IltbSit11`, 
 
a\ Illg' ill ileglltlatV ill the right siwo. is.
ill I"' "I "tit"' t"1 .1,,(.1‘,,i.., \\.iii l„, „ii ,., i i,, 1,‘. Ili, effort nation-wide.
it it il' t"se"k iind s'1". "Win I I" I' is IIV\t SSt"Ils., N II \‘`kY iVIIII S"Illk' 
firm t" lit ill l'ontriictors \\ . M Ildl & If you're just a little tad Pole,
., • , , 1 :I 1.0 I :II Ill'il'01110.
.1) \\ III '
the AMITIVall Cigar 'Wil
ding Son, 1)1IIII trY III he a frog,
the secretary of the l'hambec T" fielit 1/11. 611.S tll:It 
Illrl'atibll. I 1"11 ti- is ".".111 1 "","1 1' 0,41 Ol Fir. Sation Coh
n, If it ott'rv just (lit' t•t"
i , , ,,,,,,,,,i i imi l ilt, ,.„ 1„:„.iiN blight. 
'Ii it' and maiti it !lei t longs Ili. D. I ..h,nes. 
Dr. lt, .I.. itthid. 1,01,.i Ii'' to wog the dog.
1 Oil Call Ill\V:lyS PlIsIS the i)late,of Commecee this ‘‘ eels, and i t the \\ eeds and pest :111t
1
, F  III' ,,,, 11. child ohm' ,9•0\vuo. Sillitli's Cafe 
\\III It' 1.111111‘‘ Cli 1 10,-,11 111111 - Ali ,,.,,,, , Cm.i. S (•81,r.
of the dining room of the climen ' • ' - ' 
"III Ilik cal% tout if tile •- ""1"' l'hotorraphers C. I„ Gard If you can't
 e\ltort 811,1
I
I i C,,,t1 of little children. Thy 
Nowt and Attlactive Set vice 'Ittrit Itre`"i'''• "
 """•.'-1"1 iler
and Food the Best 
) ei,,, , ki,,,„„,1 I,. 1,,, h:„I init.k,•,..:: Music If you're rust a little pebble,will he sold out bef„re s„timili\ - I i'' lifeci"ll' ill IllY sight. NI 11 ic
...
Uncle Sam Starts Taking Inventory
ONE,T40,1}1REE1
Too, E.
SOUTH FULTON JOINS]
CLEAN-UP WEEK FIGHT
- -----
Mayor Fields Issues Proclama-
tion
---
Proclamation
Knowing the value of a ;4'141-
Ural l'Ifbilll-llp campaign for the
city, and having a, desirt• to
better health conditions of the
comittunity, I, 'I'. N. Fields, Ma-
yor of the City of South Ful-
ton. do hert•by proclaim the
tt eel; of April 21 to 26 , as
Clean-Up 1Veek, and int ite the
cooperation of all 1)111. citizens
in making South Fulton elean.
healthful anti beautiful. Es-
pe, ially do we want the help of
Iii' l'arent-Teachers Associa-
tion and the American Red
I .1.11S,.
(Signed) T. N. Fields,
Mayor.
itmal Easter
Egg Hunt
The almie proclamation bv
'I'. N. Fields. the Mayor of
South Fulton, sets next week as
the time for the general clean-
up campaign in the city of
Smith Fulton and an especial
appeal is made to the citizens
to do their part hi cleanibg up
their premises so that the town
will io,• silt a good appear-
ance.
!lid work has been
4/11111' Oil former occasions such
this. and Mr. Fields stated
  today that he had the assur-
, ants, of thy citizens that South
Public rtilitivs— Kentitc'Y Fulton would be snick and span
Utilities Co., Southern 14,11 Tel. the end tll 11,:xt week.
& Tel. Co. t'ommittees from t he Parent-
Itanks City National Bank, .feachers Association and the
Itank, First National ;Aro 'ross, as tt ell as the heali
department. are t,, lit, formed.
Wholseale 41;mi:to's—Butt & lIlt1 .[Fir iin lO
W11 lilt° tW,l
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE ,.„1.,1,.„ „;1 1,1 11 l a, tined, 
those mei , 11.,01- tt 11,, hste ,..1,„ 1, Don't try lit lie the beach.
ant. tt'.1..e .xer.s. ant. .t. I .d. Th) ohouhac ies fulfilled. "sae tor A lunch or full meal vd oil 
their e ‘r..i -------- - 1111.   I) 11 t , . m, . S. li. M,,,,t,,, l',o. Ille 111111 ii 110 play$ It,ilill‘nrid;1431PI delli".I.Y 1 1114,11.1.11 1 '''‘ It' " lt"' '' liellft,' lire 
williott- It is a pleasure to go to this Ili. i car ar, 
to I,,, ,,,,• , ..1 111.,:
signed op I ot i 1 , i Hoe. I 1.,; ;..„I'l limo, II, T t ;mirky. 1 1,111 ,ll::::11.:Il li ain't
101101(111:i), 1. .1. 111'1110111s, la". I,' it 11,1 'II is.
paid, Less quantity same id,. ,,,,.„ „ „ I i„. t.„,,. F'or a short time we Will at'- Mallafatil
lrel't:
The llti el lit, t. I ,  • all.'' •,. !‘ \I N
uolit
III I. \\ Ill'I' I I V OM . Ii gel "his."it14k. $12•1111 Per htilldrP11 I,l"t The ile..crl lone lierleeletl -%11:11
1
pricI , plus 25c packit!te charge \\ it it h'"Ith "" l'ill'e "I"I free- i tilit subserildiens for 
this pa- Milling Co., Coca Cola Bottling
100 lit')' ei'llt tivii deli\ el'.% sitar dont for it my child that tier 31111 the Memphis 1‘'eekly Co.. 
Fultoo (lot Co., Foltou It•e Iland us a dollar bill and
anteed. Fancy Farm Hatch- grotvs. CommereUtl Appeal--both pa-, (to., Midwest Hato Products get vour 1111 
ale ell the Advert is Send The Advertiser to a
ory, Fancy Farm, Ky. , -- 'Molly Whitford Anderson, pore aua ysar fur only $1.28. Co. er list as a regular subscriber friend one year-
-only $1.14.
-10 •
oft
THE FUL
•••••••••••••••••••••••••41.44•••••444.11.+44.414•4414••••••••
Fulton - Del 'fa xi
Lease FuuroN EVERY TUEsil)Vy.
Lea e DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone IL L. Hardy. 2.-e0; at 200 College
Street.
At Detroit Phone Whittier Tie or et ewe to tt416
Helen Street, Apartment 8.
II. I.. II \Hirt.
•Y++++44•+4..t.
COUNTY BOARDFulton Advertisa ELECTS TEACIIERS
The Fulton County Board of
ducat ion ontot in regular st's-
it April 3 and load a very
 
 hu,y day of important matters.
Edit tit ti Publisher
Published Weoki,y at 449 Lake St
Subsortption $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 11, 1879.
Brieflets
One of the hardest jobs any
Fulton man tackles is trying tee
convince his wife that the man
he works for isn't Santa Clow,.
News of the finding of a new
planet is of interest. Now
maybe there will be enough
new parking places to go
around.
The definition of ;t ' neces-
sity- this day and time is some-
thing that can be bought for a
dollar down and a dollar a
week.
Our idea of the lot.st nal urnd
man in Fulton is the one whit
can stand around all a f 1.-
1100n while his wife prices ei.-
erything in the store and tima
get back home in a good hum-
or.
It' the ads are true. the tooth-
brush is even more important in
modern life than the can op-
ener.
A Hollywood actress i, suing
for $1.tooll.000 damages to It or
reputatiem and even if she
didn't have much of one before
she filed the suit, she ought. to
succeed äa getting oat: now
Sorne Fulton women it a', 0 all
idea that the only comfortable
shoes to toe had are the one,
they can slip oft' in a picture
show.
Many a lolly who is a comforo.
Iii his mother is only "wet
blanket- to a miss , six-
teen.
1,1
Can.( y.1
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ceorne On home ate5i 15: 51 5!
the \\ eight it nit, 
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I!1 55 1, 5 51Itlist5:- C5,.!
tiles %vol.,' „..
not the' only thL
(hir idea .5!' a 'ol -1,- mod
man is the, l,i lii, or.olot t%
has alrealb figured ,.:o Ittio
call gel all of th, Minn ...mop -
1110111 till the
- --
Maybe I lit rea...tit itt
soldiers don't fight ;out hlt!re
than theY 1115 ;id si
much trying to fool oat w i a
 li
side they are on.
Nt1\ e lo ti 1111,
The biggest crook often
straightest crea,e in Ins It
Anothet
"ill --"“".1 Ion o
about ls ‘‘ hat lo. e ame
stimmeri -, f!)-..00 ;too,
A tot .0' .,.
been Si,
,
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sheen,
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Fell' a , ,
eept stib,crlp,
per anti the Meu,r , 
l'ommerrial Appeni I.A
pen ea* year for only $1.45
So many people having mov-
ed from our rural districts,
thus making attendance so
small, the torard decided to
close Taylor and Stubbs, also
Mud l'reek. colored, and re-
duce Leolgeston from a t wo-
t('acher to a one-teacher
school.
()oily a few ‘acancitos existed
in our schools, since all teach-
ers now ill our employ, who
wore gi‘ing satisfaction were
taken ear.: of by moving then.'
to different districts.
The follo‘‘'ing teachers were
employed:
Jordan: Lassiter. prin-
cipal: Alarian Vli rit ht. assist-
-.chord teacher; Wilt-
Tier Croce,, 71 II and Silt grades:\ :;..n.t urn. ht. primary.
Ca.\ o: I.. .\.
Alary lo t - Nu ill
rrm•e. 7th it,1 5th
• 
Airs. \VCI-Lins and
' • '!, 1;H:: . primar.
ti'll I,. I . : • :! I : I.11;t1 V 1'1%11 1101'
\I• I_ SI,aw. 7th
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EtIvit!.!! -5 t:
t'rnttt I..t. CherrY.
. \I! 5. !!!5i L:g.
!lu, t ft lii, 7th :tole!
Silt gnoles: Ittt, Ii itres,. -1th,
it Ii atool Colo grades: Minnie
Cherry. oorimary.
Itorair: k:,tie Moto 'AIeNeill,
eIrs,.I('
Lod .2 est, Lee W,Itle
'plukeutylliti.ann
rtal "
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aster Outfits
Come hcre for your
Easter Suit and Save
Suits For Men
Sttliab 111011 law con:mm.01%o yttiiitg ft.floWs
want their's brisk anti S111:11It %%11 11:11Ve OW right suit
for every maw, smart on appearance. Porfert ill lit,
•nutlity.
IA ice 2-pants Suits
17 to 35
For Boys we have beautiful line
of 2-pants Suits that are
excellent values at
$10 to $18.50
Smart Oxfords $5.00 to $10.00
Tan or black---which is your choice? We have themboth---and we have them in a style to suit your taste.
HATS $3.75 to $7.50
You must have a new Hat and now is
the [nue le 1).-IY. Shle,.,; anti celeers en
the spirit eel Spring..
! 111150. t1151.70
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You can't
paint
a house
with
I' EPLE-
SAUCE!
It takes fine ohl SWP
Howe Paint to give you
a rich. durable and two-
:Hanna/ finish on your
house. "Cheap" paint is
just- %pple.auee.-Often
dieap- looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Fli2.1 1 fill 0% er a five-year
periotl. it costs wo. three,
or more that,: as notch
as SWP, the finest
hose paint to be bad.
Ask UN to explain
in detail
SHERW/N-W/LLIAMS
SWP
not .0. 1..tiX
ill I.mark
ecie)e
That New
"Red Strand"
Fence
a ---
rive Reasons Why
It's the Fence to Buy
(II An extra henry 1.,01i512 of
line an on an hanith sir, I
Wile 'het c.osoor in it
vIo,' 11,1 st • ..o.I lo are
Dent fence 2 tall lanes L. lie.
et Ur.
In Full ranee wine larl
foot mai". n I' fart,.
Fuosie
woks t•••
(3 f • •
lou.t •
505131;1. 7. 11
Ma.I slay Mill's in a Gm
•
1.1,0,11
Vote P ,`,C PM
ErVilt,S6 .1 S. II ye t1's.
Kentucky
Hardware &
Implement Co.
lo\.
Band us it dollar bin 11 1 Id
y,tiar flit lilt' 01 I lilt Ad‘ertis-
or list as a regular subscriber.
)
,
THE FULTON I--..,)VERTISER
Work of Early Farmers Recognized
Styles in ships have changed
pfeally since the first commercial
fertiliyer was brought to this
country. Above--Modern liner of
the type that carries 1.000 000 tons
of nitr Ate of soda annually to the
tinted States, from Chile. Right
-Freighter In
oe, vice in 1113. Inset-Hew bet t C. Brewer, die co-
lor 01 the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Educational
edreau.
Tw.: „,,,.•,. oottmallott nloco4. !Imo. "rid, :tward In ,it•ing iii, it toS...011..1 II f a r to .. I A 11.•SOrV0:, III.' rhi'dtatt Nitrate of Soda 1..,11•11.1..lit for !Arnie Ole found.t- tioirt1 1 loroao. 1,ttfc.rs front 1111 mot
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Now--
0-It's Standard
CLEANING
Service
FOR
SUITS
A Thoro Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected-
All for $1.00
Phone
130
FULTON
KY.
DYERS
-
 `le
" ". " 
 
',I',.,,li I I ll 1,1"1,1' "
1 lot 1..tild Ii, lit the Ii, 6* 0111' I.. . 1 I ..15 -
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
(ni )6( NN here and find
used cars that \ i 1 1 dive the
service that ours NNill for
the moncl", Nve sell
them fur.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in tiade.
RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
FULTON, k\ .
Any woman can wash
and iron electrically for a
few cents a day
The old-fashioned wash-tub is as out-of-date as
the ox-eart. During April we are offering it 11:11-
ELCO SPE(1 L eombinat. 
 electric M usher,
Ironer and Wringer for only
$ 1 5 9 . 7 5
$10 Down Payment and
12 NIonths To Pay Balance
See this outfit de strated at our
nearest eleetric appliance store today.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Int i•. porn fed
\
•I•TTT
THE FUL ; ADVERTISER 1r-
(By .1. T. Watkins))
Well, I certainly have work-
ed hard these last two weeks.
As was mentioned in this col-
umn about two weeks ago, we
were starting work on the first
unit of our poultry plant, which
will consist of four units. The
first house was completed last
Saturday and 100 baby chicks
placed therein. We feel real
proud of our start.
This house is 15x20 feet and
will house about seventy-fivegrown fowls. NVe will have
three houses of this type. They
, will be shed style with openfront, covered in cold weather
with a muslin curtain. Eachhouse will have a separatebreed, but all white-Wyan-dotte, Plymouth Rock and
Leghorns, we will also raiseWhite Holland Turkeys. Theplace will be called the "White
Feather Farm." Well wishes
are now in order.
Join the poultry association.
Do it now. Dues $1.00 peryear.
We have set our mark at1.000 birds at the fair this fall.Help us reach that mark. If
we top this figure it will beknown from Maine to Californ-ia. The big metropolitan pa-pers will run an article abuotFulton county, Kentucky hav-ing the largest poultry show at
a county fair in the UnitedStates. Sounds good, doesn'tit. A little work on your part,
and a lot of work on my part
will put it over, provided wehave the financial backing ofthe merchants of this town, andthey have never fallen down ontheir part of the job yet. They
will do their part. I'll do mine
now will you breeders and
chicken raisers do your part?
It is easy, just join the associa-tion, show a string of yourbirds, and we will show the
world, not only Missouri.
I received a list of 4-H club
 
-ig , members from _ ()Mon .Co"
• .0- last week sent in by Mr. Cle-land the county agent, for that:-
as•-••++++!.e444- 4 --:.eit•-•: 
. rte4,414.64•4e•• 
county, there are only 170 boys: P h o 11 e 838 and girls interested in poultry4. over there. If each one enters+4. 3 a pen of birds at the fair that. •'1 / 
• will he 850 birds. But of• Dixie (.„(.-)J-ili..''is entries from each member, as
+
+ 
course. we don't expect to haveea
+ 
some of them live too far away
i 
221 Fourth Sti ,.,t, I ,,,L,.;,, K. .
. 
ut w ould hae at least 300 
from Ful:on to come to the fair,be shvEfficient Cleaning and Pressing of mei; and• 
from (Mon county. Then I got
i 
s Women's Garments.
A list front Craves county, theyWe call for and Deliver promptly. have 19 members. far too few• 
: for a county that size, but we 
E. It. HINDMAN, Proprietor.
silould get 50 entries from• + ticii4444.64444441.4144.110.14+414+++44-e+++++.+4.+44.4.4.4-**.+4.4.4. Graves. we have 55 member,
We Can Hell? You
Make Money
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your recordsin proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on p.iper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business punting
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
cossw t
Mg' >ID
The Utility Business Paper
in order to give )011 the quickest service possible.
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
INIREMIRMANNEWEESMILLIR
in Fulton county. should be 125members in this county. but we
should have at least 250 en-tries. I haven't heard fromIlickman nor Weakley countiesbut hope to have 100 entriesfrom those two counties. Thisgi\ e us 700 birds enteredby 4-11 club members. Thatwill give Judge ilomphriessome job, for he has alreadypromised me he would Come
doWt1 and illtlgt‘ the 4-11 Class,Then
 we
 sh,,u1,1 have
 enough
poultry entered by the grownbreeders to easily reach the1.000 mark. Coash, taut I'm op-timistic Why not'
daan't knam if you folks get
reading' I his junk or not.
sometimes I think you will rise
up and stop my continually
halTillg about what I want youto do. hut I ha e started out to
make this the best poultry
county in that, state, and by jing.I'll do it if I ran. But I guess
some aaf you are like Amos andAndy, you aro getting “re-
WI,leti.-
WIIITMYER TO PREACH
Arruni'cniclit4 II:tve been
1..I..‘Vhit.
n a, , at the Episeolial
bait it at Union City. to hold
e, each Sollitlay at Trinity
cLuich. Full on. 1Mring March
II lt,•‘. I). F.. Johnstone. ree-1,r. died of :a lacart attack atlo home in Hickman. leavingthe local church without a reg-
ular minister. It is thoughtt hat at will lac some time before('tar alt's K. \‘',,odeack,
a the dioccs,a of Kentucky,
will place a pernuitient minis-
. ter in Fulton unit Iliektuan. UI be tie.mi•Imbet •
tAENTI,E TEM PER E D
BULL IS TREAsuRE
--- -
Proper Handling of Calf
Helps Animal Later On.
HMI. 10 WM' riiporin
inoqio4. haul whi.41
rong ui,aal ,s,ua,,losI tills halal. air
.‘ really ti.....1.tettmere.1 hullIs 21 halal are a few).
11,h a 11.111-11:111 t 211 or
1..111 in. mire lie
Lion,. ii ttioci l'roper handling
or the riot. \vim. i..10,1 NO la•1•111114.
sire Is the only laiaa,waa method
of prialucing at, animal adilett will be
cas,ia,, 11.11Ialle M Mahar!,
1111,4 Wilt ail slanglocr,
and many R talaall Itlaq las deatlia
laaltaallilag
ao n 1,1111 ‘‘,,s
Miss Tinker, a lat•
of a lar,:e herd of Ito! l'olls Iti \Vitt
mister, aarrco, KOMI' 4412." tat
NI,. Oa MI. %111.14.11 la a rt....intiif the 'Journal at titii
Itreett.” 1:imincsst should aim :1% at IA.1110 lit•Itaalt• Of the training ofbulls. eatt be ver aggravallInt,
Im1 tio tteremil lilt at hull, for he
.111 reeleinher It :mil sooner or latertty to pa,: you back If the ball hashemi frizlitiated smith him quietly, al
m.os aiming to maintain his mint{donee In you. 'Flo. same person shouldtilwas handle him, tit least daring his\\*hen old a 110111:11. !We thatIt,,. ringing I-. tione properly mid thatthe ring Is well hail:. Nii‘•iir attempt
al ball ',Pill blow] or ami
ttinsivt• futile-Hats on •Lands or clittit.-:  
.
at or rover 1 •
Tcact, him to t.•• • .
If he has A fetid, iaa. laa haa
I' t II', bristli, of a Wife broom. Na
tar lig W111111114: that you fear him.i'„. boll persists in a surly mom,
slelrn tu•ist of the ring, an.I •hcail litither than tisital for
shoal.' mend tmitters. Persistrit P.
re,. will always win. while ill-treat-
ment will only matte matters worse.
Price of Beef Checks
Expansion of Dairying
reltitoin betwecti the pricebeer anal the !Tice of milk has an
portanz 0111 the 11111111AT
age of the milk cows In the
States, according to the 17nIted Stilt,''
Itepartment of Agriculture. This re
lotion, gays 0. F.. Reed. chief of the
Pr; frivt• hot hthe axe at which milk cows tar,' solitfor slaughter and the number of beef-
tyl* eoilVat of the
present prlees of la et' he comments.
-tiniryinen are rullitez their low pr.,due.r.rs Clan'S tia 111:11,a, 1,4411,for the heifers Mst comint: m111..
111,111,111.ms ar,' 111A for 11.0 ne\t few
years the price of will lie :in int
sintrt.itit factor in restrictir," the ex-PiallNiiat of dairying. and the number
of cows milked Is iespecteil fo slaaa‘,
MOO Iticrease for several
gradual Increase In hap liCillalt.11 for
milk glue to lucre:1,411g populationRe01114 likely to result In prices titer•
aging sit/11,1010Y illiove feed costs to
Permit a gralatilail farther tnerease Inthe pioiluction of milk iptir row."
Cow Must Have Protein
for Production of Milk
i'\14.111.11ae IA 111 alca'aal'alWith research %sort: Mate al
Caf 1,\perim,111 si:lifons le comielrl
sun between linset..I la, A met ground
twq 1.'111" 1,4 Wall ".'11
oats,
11111.11 haUL and fat am linsyed
meal lA foal. 11114 11,1...111, 11,it IlAr)
Men who IA1141 pre:ein
supplement lima ; ,oesider The Ii4a.
Or so3 l!.. .s 1 ••1. A.1 belsAI* 1,4 iir ''. it lais,..!
IOU 10 lata
111..4 l'•1"
11011 Ili!'
11144 1,•44,if
Remodeled Dairy Barns
Render Better Service
(1111 harli,1 tilait• prop
• roitiolIck.1 or repolt.st at ,Il reo
am. scr, la I' la' aa,,ataa aI.aar 111011
who att. ti.ov
itt•ir 44 Wall
I. SO II,
 la. 0,, "ale gaaalal
41,411.1110114, sola4lallao natal
Afif11111a 14' wettit
mess eater tem! lag ja a a
14,1vett VaallilMtallai 0,111
Otter 11,0 of lire stet k oil tk.
in Altailliatfl, lar.r spetals imoa,
tittle 'A itt, liar` ilaalta 4,1111 Ma,"
'Slier .if II\ e III:11 la'
Plaare addi.1 combat andyonvenlence,
-
fat' ('alt
Sataa a' Is .1..1 ,a. a a a"
Ilitaltif fnut
11.• IA a f t a aa•
•iiick Is i, .
aaltall!1011.
ti• ll foal atlat, a lo,ht food! of 4 1
riiw It, oral,' fat a. able I. a'
‘11111t. !all 40. 111141111111,i t,t
lap fed Na hale :1 Will,: "11
a4Al azIallo• OW Wall 1111.1. aao at. fa•
%Alp A I/110" .a l aala11 4 f,or .
off
Your Home
The firm iillpret31011 yOUr th-ViVesIsrgsly Up00 the appraVatICIP nt your lunit. Wellpainted AM taMIPNLIV diV01.,:ed homes are loth afinancial and social &sot,
encible you to hats such • horn*. They are finishesof great beauty and durability, offering the matunumin home decoration and protection egamst weetheeand
Stop in and see about horse painting. W. have apawn* Enicatattee Serino which IFenn foe the asking.
•
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Fulton Hatchery
1' I .1.(1 N. K I 's INV
BABY CHIX
Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte and Orpingtons
25 $2.50; 50 $5.50; 100 $10.00;
250 $9.50 per hundred; 500 $9.00
per hundred; 1,000 $8.50 per hundred.
LEG II( IR'S-2S $2..S0; Sfi.V3; 100-$4:0Hr2iV$8.50 per hundred; 500 $8.00 per hundred; I ,0011
or more $7.50 per hundred.
Visit our hatchery and see these chi, ihes lit e
and grow.
Custom Hatching
Setting c\ ery Monday and Thursda). Phone IL'.
l'posit Light Plant, 403 Walnut Street
FuLToN, KY.
11.11•11.1141•114114•41.**4•04•41.0.4oneeinaluannin•44.******4.1144444111.4•4**0•••••
$ 
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tthmi.
ati ?
That's the feed
for rapid bone and
body development.
Wayne All Mash
Starter saves work
time, worry and
puts extra poultry
profits into your
pocket.
Amco Feed Store
A. C. Butts t‘ Sims, Nlanagers,
State Line Street, near Swift P1'141111' Plant, Fulton. Ky.\\'‘a sell Swift's Fil•tiliT told tio yorn grinding,
*11.4.41.1144+41. *
+•••••••••••••••••
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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•City Shoe Shop
W. I. SHUPE, Prop.
121 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
ing. Work and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
A ppreciated.
I
Improved Uniform International
.7'
•!1' • .•
•:;
tr40
4--
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes- who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own—but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
4mi-eoisettit ourgervice department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house ....a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR t
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Co
Pli 
*mg
•••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••Il
nhiadawatz*Lzzaillanagtatiffigniafitiam
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
r the best values and service.
flitratiENNERREISMEMINMINIORAIS
Sunday School
Lesson
14 10,1 I' II VI'l , Moro-
boy. f Faculty. bloody 111510
of Clflogio•/
( 19 W. vlorfo Nelvapay r l'rlun )
Lesson for April 20
JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS
11.1'.55iIN TEXT—Statlhew 15:16-36.
raster Lesson. John 201-16.
t;o1.1111N TRXT—Porelve u•
d.bot us wit forgive our debtors.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesu• Tit:4001.g
Igivoliogo.
JrNit TOPIC—Jesu• Teael.a,s
1'.,rx iyene•e.
INTF:ItMEDIATE AND NENIttlt TI/P-
; • -1Vay Preelloe Foralveaess?
V. WN.1 /1.1•E AND A101.T TI ii'-
-What le TFUO VordIvoneggr
Thill lesson touches • most vital sub.
Jeet for our everyday lives. We are
always surrounded by wieked
III treatment we shall moat surely re-
, ive, for all who will live godly in
i!irl Tnatiid ses":2)shall suffer persecu ntio 
In this lesson we have divine In
'ructions as to our behavior in ease
-f such 111 treatment.
I. How to Gain an Erring Brother
(vs. 17.1.41).
A Pinning brother is lost. To loin::
him to a knowledge of hl s sin tool
restore lihn to fellowship In the church
Is to gain hitu. One soul Is of greater
value than the whole world. The
method to be used Is:
1. Personal (v. 13).
lb o alone and tell Mtn his fault
•• C', hut effort is most vital In w
ng an erring brother. It is ti-oc , ly
effective method.
7. The help of a comrade (v. 1.;,
"'fake Wills thee one or two Moro "
The presen(e of one or two colonel,.
helps In making known lilt fault.
:t. Tell It to the church (v. 171.
Sometimes the church can
,sit that whirl) the lndlvida.d
e comrades full to do.
4. The binding authority of the
clittrch's decision (vv. 18-20).
WM a the church follows the In
structIon of the Lord, gathers In II,.
name of Jesus Christ. and Is actuate i
by the lloly Spirit, Its decisions aro
final.
11. Peter's Question (v. 21).
This question was probably (leen
stoned by the Ill treatment wiuoli
Peter was then experiencing at
hands of his fellow disciples. Christ's
confession of Peter brought him hito
the limelight. The question of the ills
doles, ",:luo Is greatest In the king•
douir shows that there was some pal-
Onsy of Peter- =Jung ate elfsolifeit7
This envy and jealousy Was known to
Peter. Ills patience heing thus tested.
lie tat110 to Jesus with a question re
cu ruling forgiveness. From the Lord's
teaching as to the efforts to bring
about reconciliation lit case of offenses
between brother nod brother, he knew
that the spirit of forgiveness would
be reutuilevi. Peter, disposed to be
gracious, Inquired, "till seven times,"
shonIng Ids readiness to forgive ltlu
brother not three times, but twice
three times, and • little over.
III. Jesuit's Answer (v. 22).
This answer was an astonishing
revelation to Peter. Jesus said, not
until seven times, but until seventy
thues seven, showing that willItieness
I,. forgive should be practically liailt
The Two Creditor' (vv. 23 :Vo
Those two creditors illustrate
Chrlst's principle of forgiveness.
I. The gracious creditor (vv. 23-27).
'The king it, this parable represents
cont. The servant who Is greatly lit
debt re,..resents the sinner, it 11.1, sin
tier, t•Ner) sinner—)nu and toe. We
were llopeleAsly in debt to God. Tel.
thousand talents are equal to some
lwelve m11110104 of dollars. To meet
Its 01.11galion would be an utter ha
Thil Ulaled plea for time,
promising to pay all. resenthles 11111111.S
%nun linauzinIng that he can pay his
debt to Cod, that by his future good
a,.' ho 11.1 etIll atone for pant ging.
2. Tile cruel creditor (vv. 2S 33).
nuan M110 %% as forgiven so notch
found ii 1111111 WII0 OWed hint a small
sum- perhaps SOVVIIi0011 lie
SIM Ills ears to this 111.1 leg entreat)
to hose patience a Mt him. flew at 1115
threat, and cruelly put him Into jail
The greot Mercy shown Illt. ony tu nos/.
flold 11:14 been forgiven did not touch
his heart, so he refused to be morel
fol. 'Being set tree front no groat a
,11,10 as oar slitf, ttgitlnst Cod, we NI Id
not hike up sonic slight consIdendloti
zigainst our brothers. but should mow
this Hit Of unlimited forgiveness
tosuard os it standard of t alitnited for.
gisetiess toward ethers.
(1) We, i's cry OHO, tutu hue to
need esery day the (Orgisvlit•sS Of
N\ hen we pray. "Forgke Us out'
shill as ‘‘‘• foul NV our debtors," let
it,. 14. sm., tlut ‘‘e have put away all
t hoe it 'on 1101,1 111011lIst "thorn
No men y i.e glionI1 ilioye Who
1.115,' 1101 1111‘101.1 merey.
The New Lilo
The new life will have the reality
if IVIIIII011 I 1111( C0111911 I 111•01101
belief 110 0 actli‘n, actualising VOA]
titan IMO brotherliness and all the no
ble virtues that enrich Ind beautify
life und tusk. It Christilke —H. B.
Oros*.
Os a Livise Tr«,
Works have thelr plaee; fruit tiss
Its piece, but It Is toutta at the end
of lbw brandies. It grows on a ihitte
Ire,- selected.
•Ar 41.p1104.1111011.
Just Received Fresh Supply
of all kinds of Field
and Garden
Come in and get your supply
now at lowest prices.
Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools will
please you, both in quality and price.
We invite you to come in and look over our entife stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS, Manag, Ft 'LTON. KY. G. W. BATTS. S.ee'y and Treas.
.•
 511b. 
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior C2uolity.
Try us with your Next Order.
4116416111""-'14
Phone 794
,...,0104011001101006111.1000-
Safeguarding your
Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury - that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
P-9420 ThLs Dank Your Best Serv.,ant
t;:ien an Account With V.: Today - IVOW !
The Farmers Bank1 LioN. KN.WE SF!.The Best tiradesOFCOALat reasonable prices.
Our prompt deliverYls a•vi7.77:7:7-4
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co,
Fulton, Icy.
- :74 I s - lost trt
I x uffir
A
Business men know the all-
vantages of a savn:gs account
with a. good reliable institunoo
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you. haven't openetl. an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
$-4-3-3-3-4 -3-3- 3-3- 3--3-4-3---4-4-3--3 S--8-- 3-4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
Ilak'S..41
TIT 7i, NI
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IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
I t•i'lla .11'13 1.. trade
Shill a total
stranger a few days ago as he
came out of a local store to ge.
in his auto. Ile was address-
lanisell to ‘vhoever hap-
pened to be in earshot. and
\F toile no one paid much atten-
'Hii to the remark, it struck us
-- re\ ealing Die real secret of
!mining a successful business.
1"1 trailn ill hap-
Places. %Olen d'VorYbodY is
t1;1 I li t. j,,i) a I] (I to meet
!Le 0 alltS if OW (list/mut-. A
and smilitw clerk shows
,.,1i-fact1o11 ith his ! and
ho that %\ ay ht, boosts the bus-
Politeness, cheerfulness
to please COA1
011;114,vcr but they are
ic My forces in building good We d'"I't 
klio'.'.
 `
v hat th
III) 1 a - h)iisIII(.s. It' flit' opjuislflg tar--
 hut 11(11
Cli,tliltler Nv in, is made 
to iS So far the World Wa,
• ..,•1 t ha t hi. is just (fist the American 
peopl.
"-Ho,
Into cterans of the \\
II „,. 
230,/iiiii others recei‘e con
pensation fr.en him. Mot.,
:1 it is than 
SS00,0011.11011 will
spent this year for pen...,
hospital car and insuranc.
a ernment
'4\ saitld:?\e' 
is II 
.d 151o. 1"D(11:11.; -;
billion already paid out. And
this 'doesn't include the mil
lions and billions tliat !mist he
paid out ill war loans--_-the Lib-
erty and Victory loans floated
during the war. Of 11111'
ilh.lt•Ctiell to war is that
it alestroys the flower co.
natiutc, and
lea\ es countless women and
children to suffi.T. Pah if 1110'
argument against war i5 111'I'•'.
ell. hely you have it ill plain
I igures. And figures. when
,
!•.1.1
- really
Fut-
11,11 P. h.' realizes
Ito re are
;:\ - to make his
1- ii: III, tire to en-
•:.t, 1“. matter
.;!i of boo-iness it may
-1 Ill.,' to trade at a happy
place.- -lid tile tranger as he
• d .11 ill, ,t7tit,'r then
;rats. And xve believe
,•\ body ill the communit;.•
'I 1.1, tilt. ,anle V•ay it.
STILL ANOTHER "MERGER"
faster in this country than the d" n"t
Arrp- rarrnrISCITObi hOttAThilir.
the whole country seems to currING DOWN ACREAGE
ha\ e acquired the -merger -
habit the school has fallen into
line, and in al111,-t II Cry Statl.
•-chool 11,01,, s are
for , entrali.!ed
We are
a riicmber
ori tile
Federal
-, Reserve
, System
I C' . 
U•atiler
..Nectiment
( i..:•^11,i.rei
We kilt ite
Your Buaness
When the lciaislaitt ors al Washington passed
I.ederal Reser\ e Itank .\ et, they wade the %%isest •
financial km this or any other nation t.:‘ Cl' had.
This law has giv cmi Statutitv to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Ihedei at
iteserve SSIC111 banks of N‘ Inch ‘‘t: are .1 ;number.
NVe imite /1.1( Banking Business.
Start Sa‘ing Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong 13an,',
k Y.
FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Every formula in lair line of feeds is submit-
x"uring much used to show the high cost ot ted to Oil!' State 11101 11a1 St
ation for their
guislance. They are interested prate.aiug,the „-
feeder anti help us build a feed for results and
health of herds and flocks.
The ingredients used are the best that can be
purchased and feed is carefully mixed and pack-
ed.
,P.,. ill
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The Department of Ag-ricul-
ture estimated at the beginning
of April that farmers as 0
whole are decreasing the acre-
age Of Spring wheat by :1.7 lieu'
Veal. of toe
farm board, \\ h.. 11;1, urg-
ing wheat gre‘V('l.: t“ rill lie,'
their acreage in order to 11411.
ster the price of their commod-
ity, has warned farmers that a
reduction of at least ten per
cent was nece,,ary for an ap-
preciable effect on the market. i)lezising anti lirofit:ible.
Rt‘it,t-t, iitpart-
',lent says, I hat gro‘‘ ers plan a
1 per cent decrease hi some
section.. x‘ bile the
(Int ano. li; II. p Oil Minne,,anta
is expeeterl 1,, be 01...11.,,1 pc
cent. No.., ,•„m
l't111 1111,1:0 :h. ";t1'',, .1 total:
110 one •••• f••'"I it I '. 1 lit •‘y
114 it ill A crop y,
11111 tve that I hit farm
lltilii (I k silicurcly 115 hoz to 4•111
tile at'rea •
est of \\in •
ad and it v. •
wisest thing to
with the hoar,:
them ill their \\
the price of thi.. 1.0r. 11,,„1,1.\
PLAN BIG SCHOOL MEET
West Kentucky-Tennessee Stu
dents to Vie at Fulton
Announcements hire goilnr
fOr1V:1111 1'1'0111 loi'111 a ill iitut'it I'S
to the surrounding too
the holdine of the annual \\
Kentucky - spring
nivel, hit- held at 1:ail...round-.
..‘,„ .1 \! I •
Mori' than ,
invitcd
iiii\et.
on 1\ ',d n. \ ening. th,
meet open-. \\ ab the dramatle
contest ;It SI Hill!
111'Ll-Iit I Oh --I-. III
,111.:1 1%11112. typing, 11111,1C and
it.'i'I,uuiiuil Iii .11 TI1111,110 . Fri-
day ‘k ill hi' 'IC% til
trails
-
• 
 
.1 \\ oils , en,l'h le- tht, pa\ im: FINE EGGS FOR SALEA •
First ationa . ail i.,;,',',::.:::1:11:::1,..' 11.:.1t11;\1111‘1'1.11:4.11::11- Barrett !tilt' ks, hark's Strain'.
, 1. le • ft...I l'a‘ Mg been laid permit 12-11-30. Eggs, 15 for
Ili Ilie 1411'41 tail anti 4,11V•111111 $1.00. W. r. Po'11114'1114.1% 1101114,
L. B. Beadles, Viol Frtz•it.Li,', l'aui 1. l'(tii, Ags't Cuiducr .\ e.ir. 111 V11110:1. ',
1. Fulton. Ky. Telephone 24(16.R. II. \\ ade. 
I i • .4 iiii.
BREAK THE CHAIN
\‘'t. note ill all l'XI:11:1 111.!1' that
thl`
111111' iS again 111/1/billg Up (II'-
Shut'the 1111111V1'011S ai (.111 s
made by the postoffice depart •
ment to discoui•age such '
ishness. Anyone around
ton who gets a letter instruct
ing him to ‘vrit a CVO :till itim
her ltdtt•i's just like it and 11-
1111411 them olo to I hat number
friends. along 'Otto ii
warning that "load luck '.V ill
seend upon anyone \Om break
this chain.- should tear the le!
er up. No need to read it it,
kill. after you'‘.. disco\ er,,I
'vliat it is. Such nuisance, ;if t•
originate/1 by people \‘ Iii!nor,
time than brains; Hwy /1.1 not
help anybody or any
1110' Ille:111 a waste of time. pa
per and stamps, and sittipl:s
add to the bur/lois of hard
worked postal employes.
will sli..\\ good judgment it
ignore the "t'llaill-leiter."
far as having bad luck if
do so is concerned. that is to,.
silly to (.4 en think about.
AN ARGUMENT FOR PEACI.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
we have made an endeavor to produce chick
It eds equal to or bettor than other brands.
We dtt Dag Carry tilt all ON.101 ISIVO ata I 0X1 lel 1-
s't‘ Salt'S Catniptt il.);11. making. the users tut' the feed
u..iy the km Huy
 oUr Feeds.. The results w ill be
\Ve manufacim rolio\v ing feeds:
Chicken Feed:
lig iloy Scratch Grains
:11ash
Ilaby Chit k Grains
intet mediate Grains
Starting Mash
Gro\ving )lash
:1 market fattening Feed
Cow Feed:
Lucky SI! .1.
PrtigTeSs1 \ t '
Spec la l It;'•
S‘vvot Sixtvcil 16'
1.:111k• sweet NI i x it4,• Feed for
Dairy Sheep
ii„rse :old m ule Feed
1.:colluin MT: Voed
Nleal
Nlixture
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 191 l'kilton, Ky.
.:'41i12.1zizmik'itairnzalalizzhittrait
Telephone 794
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WHY FREEDOM FROM DE-
FECTS OF THROAT AND
TEETH IS REQUIRED TO
WIN A BLUE RIBBON.
Nlany of the ills that chil-
dren and adults suffer front
11111' (11 diseased teeth and
throats. Some children fail to
make the grades in school be-
cause they are handicapped by
iii'. defect..  Poi ins front
(1i:5e:is...I tonsils and decayed
1.•cl It can titalse yoitr child WI-
"1,1* .•ight. take colds and have
ha sore throat, joint Patti',
other int.,eln or;
carachr. gum boils, poor appe-
tite. be restless, irritable and
may eventually cause heart
trouble or id her v•ery serious
organic trouble. Without con-
sidering the bad 4,frprt upon
I Iii' holly, a who has fre-
'went sore I hronts, cold, other
infectious diseases, toothaches.
etc., and has to he absent from
school. has a hard time to keep
up in his school %cork. A child
cannot develop physically and
mentally as It. should if his
tonsils and teeth are diseased.
A person normally has only
two natural sets; of teeth (tur-
n)); it lifetime. If both sets
are not taken care of, the per-
manent teeth will be lost and
will have to be replaced by
false teeth. If the baby teeth
are alloxved to decay. they will
often injure the permanent
teeth as the latter come in. It
is ‘ery injurioos to allow teeth
to la' neglected Out il they ache.
for an ache shows that much
destruction of the tooth has al-
ready taken dace, and often
the tooth must lie pulled. A
dentist should examine the
teeth ex ery six months, so that
he can discover the decay lie-
f. iii it has caused much de-
:41'11011m. and can repair the
tooth with little pain, cost. or
--
1ory to nit. tooth. The teeth
should be claimed twice daily,
from the YerY beginning when
the first baby teeth appear. If
- you {Irv(' allowed your child's
baby teeth to decay, have the
injury repaired at once; (10 not
man for them to fall out or to
be pulled. If in the school in-
spections. in clinics. or by your
(m it physician and dentist, it
has been discovered that your
child has diseased teeth, have
tIt em corrected. Tls is neces-
sarv to help make your child a
Wile Ribbon (110(1. and more
important. to enable hint to
grow and de\ elop as he should.
and to sat e lii Much suffering
Iii the future.
-In a single generation we
can add years to (he average
life Ii y proper dental cart'
iiy making 
litii‘tq.sai
the obser‘ance of all good
health habits. the 1111111:111 S11:111
111:1y lie lAtl'11iit'ti.-
110111 Cr.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cato is in reality a
It omelike restaurant because it
has been trying to ok ert ome the
prevalent idea that rest a ii talus
can't serve food like ..t.11 get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
"! \\ olli• 1110:11S 81111 tilt` meals
they get at home. That's the
reastul they ettt here so regular-
ly.
appetites a particular people
make it po,:sibie for US to serve
cut tog away from home, bring
wholesome, tasty meals..
v'our family here.
Years spent in catering to lite
Tito ntext lime you feel like
Albert Smith, Prop.
SMITH'S CAFE
OU FL
PRINTING00ANERmiLL
on BOND
Will Save
You Money
aP
Trimuniq
f, • , .1) (1.61:)'
Planting of Suitable
Trees Inii),,, tit 01 i' tl
'1•Itere
1 10111. I 11:11 Ii 1i4,1, • s•H• ,,t :• •
loll grim 11 tree lit IN 1.4,1.S 111511.•
11,01.110,1' $111 1 totraeilse thmt oii,
111.1ing 011 a 11.1.1141.11 lilt. l'orthis
1...5•00 111,1111 lug 1114,1 IN 41111• 01 1 114.
,111114.1 Ihnl wail 5511.41
.1 .411,4 111,111.1.1y. W111•1 114'r li14 t•441i-1111 is
1,1,w a, an III% v. 4111.111 51 1'
141,111S 1.1 II 1 1. In tilt I.i55 lists
1. Io Ionv
• 1.1.1IsI
lo.i o 1rvi.14 1.1t51' till
p or I, tirSo. Ili Soil°. V1111111111-
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Our Stocks
are complete
and we want
to serve you.
All kinds of
Garden tools
and wire
1 Screenings.
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I TRY THEVULCAN
VULCAN "fa!i',i'iric, ,PLOWS
Midi by lhe Vulcan Mow Co., Crossville, lat
'*:\va• „r
-egg.
Well Finished, Stronr,Durahle, Light Draft,
Rib Strengthened Mold, Full Shinpiece, interlocked
Point, Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
RONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Win's' buying a Plow, consider Quality First, Price Second
FOR RALE BY
A. huddleston & Co.
4` PAY YOUR BILLS _PROMPTLY
.r • wont be in (it haps mu to save .
escs Self (,1)vg ciou Vresti
to -1 .S1NESS
miam,
If you want quick set-vice in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office. 446 Lake Street.
k
•re k
THE Fuur \?,31 ADVERTISER 
Pioneer Fertilizer Mined Beelerton News
oil Barren Lands in Chile
introduction to United States in 1830 Marked First Uht•
of Commercial Fertilizer.
T M U 
first hundred y...irt lit tho 1 lit rent., a,.., Il, - .,,,,. ',it.- w 
y.
Use of commercial fortili.nu's transpor:ca 1,, a • t.", • ' l 1 7, . 
:
can now be recorded in ilio ttgri• it,•ar by on the .1 , - •I • • ,. •. • 
'
cultural history of the Unit , I :.,' a. -•. t •,,, ,e,. • 7 ..., , ., • - 1, •
The practice of using ce,,,,,,,,t, tat ‘ . . im, ,., .• , . - , , .,,,, 
,.. • , ,
nitrogen as a tortitim.r Ni'lls ,-..,., 1. ,1 ill It , ,,, ,,n. I., I,, ,,-„,„
1S30 wheu the firta shintn, ni ot mtr,,t,, t,'.•••1 •1,.• ,a., ana t., 
.•,0,.•.-atla,,•
of sodtht was brought t,) thIA countr. ';',1 111 1;1 , 1..0 ;' : ,, I ';.,1 ,', .1 , tl. 1 .7.', ' •:'
VP to that time only limo and pliant it -siss,si.t. It icils•sr 
(•..iii,,,,,...
the Ittorminic substances now coin. 1,..., pr einit s-iii•. 771
nuotly used for agricultural purposes slyz,•.: 1,, li. per . , •.• ne • , -, 
,, i •.• ,
Were klioatt to the early farmers. which iii also pi- i tii in tai. 
iii...,
rsod continuously stnee that limo, 11:.-plo.l uct or tho 
r,••,,nin,t pr.., ..
nitrate of soda, or Chilean nitrate, n., Small ,ntanilti'L, ti' thi, ciclw 
to
fartnere cotutnonly call it. IS 11.or to''' tioutid in the Ci•iiiii:iir, os :ire ali 
3
egutzed as the oldest of tho pressint. traies of boriei and 
nooxiii..•Iiim.
day eommercial fertilizers. l'iiiii..crratixo i...timiii- 
by ei 'I,. spell( SillithiY ‘Vitil 1\11% and
Although nitrate of soda has heeemo ekts .111 / 7 71, it, ,•I, ilk 
l'illi, 'W.! i,
a comntonplace article on 1:11-111,4 t ilal l,il• lik.1; ...., 
..', 44 ,Illi*. ll! .. '.•
throughout the comitry, it is not gctii. to ',tinily this Iiiiiiiis sit the 
w•itisi iiir
eraIly known that ono of the romance» "..ncr.oiissi i I.. • one.
of modern civilization Is woven around
tido fertilizer. It Is a product of a
barren desert, high in the Andes
1%14mM:tins of northern Chile. There is
Ito rain or vegetation in the entire
nitrite zone. which occupies a tech-sit
noorly as large as the combined area
of SOW York and Pennsylvania. Not a
blade of grass springs from the sow
beneath which is one of tile most in,
portant fertilizing compounds know,
to Nature.
The nitrate ore is found at Mori • i.
deoths below the surfave, the :1V, • •
being about three feet. it N'lll
richness from 5 to 70 per vont sintiout 1
nitrate. Open-cat minim: Is proctic, 11 I
The singing' collVetition
which Wits held lit're Iast week
lid Stilt ii gre:It success, There
omo good and ev-
BANKERS RFOnT
DROP IN SAVNGS.
Lure of Stock Market Partly to
Blame, but Slackened Sr;acAl•
tion Expected to Bring Ft,:ni
to Thrift.
---
The it, st rei -si tiii • •
savings o .1. : . am! lir:. A. 0. stess „in lasi
7'; year, H ; , .
I. slil Ilal ' ;
Itragois . . :
ta).-t yest• iii tho .,•,'
lion Isrepared It it, s ;
Iti%ision The stitt ' is -oils
te.er $197,0oo.iiiiii, on roe I-a...,
ures for the yo,.. ne 2.I
whereas a pi or cor!:_r the 1..
crease W33 over 0, t's-
largest ever rect;rded. 'rile nu..1,e,
of seeinge deaosieora also elerrse.,4
during the year coverttti le. tome
lo1).000 accounts The lei,'
stork market and atTh.coa o • .
are cited as part of the 7
for the"re
'rho "
thot si•sts • "
tioi=t cimison•, of mi • •
'It 'es'ti Jam, 2. ' i"
irso -pi,
it doi !lies. ir it f • '
cho•x_is in this sir': '
so iiise e!
11 tt
How Sayi.to: u. cit
"In 1:i2i1
SI 7,32'.
3,-3 -in I iti I
030.- it "I; .
lied Letter La c' iii'. ['multi
III .tIii4'i'Ii'iiii.1.0tri4'itIture
13113) -tii,r.lte of ...Li
titIuc U ii11.1 !Mail.. Iii 111 'vs •
tire. iiitral.• Iroot I bile
toil, .itol tom I of
11.1 41 17-17
1m in porpo,
IV, ;2 isi«,s. task i,,i1
paititil
111.1! I MO 1,1111,11/1•.11•
101• •11 di-. et, cli•ii 4,11:7 N0,17 tl-
1 rii an.I iii Ii.I.
180i P front 4,,e, in in min ...
too , ',it rii
this smiii t3itt it, i! • •Is
hssim expecte-3 in it ill
1929 and • . .1
mark Of the hrec,!':O.T. Oar. • re
resSIOn Is not C."11.T14. Ps a ti
of 13!- it:-,
cond:1 ions noisiili• of !ice 
States.
"A year no.) It wat ••rs •Ir
closing June :to,
largest gala In
hanks and trit.st componieo of c.e•t1-
nents1 UnIted Slit's ever rec
In the history of Is co.Intrr.' what
n difference one year To. -in
it gain of :it tre 2i. bilash- of 3.isl•
hors In S.:1V 1•11:, 1!0:11,7,PS to a loss of n'.•
most ;.0ii millonr!
-The loss in savings deposits Is no- '
fleeted also In the loss of savines to
posltors. The year 1929 showed a to-
tal of 52,667.12; it. positors, ar.ititst
53.15$.34R for 1921, it loss of 1121,221.
"Industrial prod'Iotion was mach
higher last year than the procedirc
year. Factory payrolls wcre corr!d-
erably greater. In pradnotiatt. ent.
ployment and trade, slit lions Ii .:rt•
made over the pro. e.I•••,• !II,
firm arcas !•• ••• ,•• *. .• •
1921 did not r .
livestock In '
was prosperous
The C.1,1<en t, • I'
bloc
of to,
of cop
roars
loitophe
rornirt It
"If It w os the ; ire .4 ..7. In
stocks tt !itch !no 1.,
savings. then a fl."cr In f •.;1\ -
Ingo will he the au, cis i.tt,,udato
upon thts venture of sa‘in,,
'tors In stocks If the ON I niciit di]
not prove generally micoessfitt, then
another yetis will aiiinitioiis S tills,
an increase In sarIngs deposits as la c;;
pp is savings diipostIore
Water Valley, Ky.
ROUTE 1
(Blair Vicinity)
- — --
NV. A. St; wart and family
vkited r.elatives in 'Martin.
l::-'t Sunday.
Miss .1rtie Itiihey al Paducah
sisitcd Lome folk: i t week.
Alisses Rebecca 11,0,ey and
Carina Ceol.cy s i-iled Mr.
Sunda V.
Alisscs Virginia Faye and
iltilt Niai Cooley ;tad isiagine
s-isited little I ;elle Stew-
art last Tuesday.
Several of this community at •
tended the burial of Mr. Gid
Hawkins at Camp Beaurz?gard
last Sunday.
• Mr. Lars
nicely at this , --oat.- He has
been ill of typhoid fever for
several weeks.
Miss Dorthea Stewart visited
Miss Janette Wilson last Sun-
day night.
Alrst. E111111 .N1cAli,ti. t. has •
her 600-eg.g
McFadden News
Mr. mid .\Irs..1. F. Bard and
daughetr. Lillian. spent Sunday
with Airs. !Alla 11:trd.
Air. and Mrs. Herbert how-
'itSlItiday afternoon
i !Just- of Air. and Mrs. (7.1ar-
ence Bard of Fulton.
Mr. Gus Paschall
day \Oil) his sister. '' 1'
ley. of Paducah.
Air. and Airs. James Das..
\sere Sunday guests (if NI,
:ind Mr:. Shelby Wa g•sa MA' of
Mr. :pal Mrs. John E. Ilard
;ire the proad psrent: ;if it Is
by girl. Jacqueline, horn "u it'
9.
Airs. Niet ,:try and (•hildren.
iif Alilliarn. spent Sunday ss•ith
Mr. told Mr:. Ii, I.. l'onn:te.
:\ Valk Bard. Nliss
Hampton, 11r. and Alt's. 1.1;1,
Hampton :old dalighter, Eliza-
heft spent Sunday afternoon
Still .\11'. :111(1 Wil-
li:1111S, of Water Valley,
Mr. James Martin Bard of
Murray State Teachers
spent the week end with •
parents. Alr. and Airs. (less-
land Bard.
•.IL 
FOrMing Is It Business
\ (XIII.:t I:, it
hett.I.Im Monne moil bona. the Utility
, cl.
Let Vs Show 1,as What II'. Can
Du for yea
I \l icon Shei-
l"" "' -1\ 1- 1( 
Omni" in
it snappy 1,1 , Idled "At-
is in Trouide.- \Odell will
lic it here on next Saturday
Iii' ht. .1 fir il 19.
Alits Ali ra Alai 1;,irby atiti
Miss Tommie 11'ilay spent Sun-
day with Miss Maye PolsgriNN•e.
Ale Fred McCoy and Mr.
Das itarnet I spent Sunday
Ns it 11 Al r. and Air:, .Artling Fite.
Alr:. Cora Ringo of Detroit
is visiting. relatives here.
Mr. and Airs. .1. II. Dixon
and son. Mrs. .hihn Bostick
Airs. (Illy Brown.
Air. and Alt's. John Howell
and family spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Phark and family.
Mrs. Cora liingo spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Nora Byrn anti
datinlitc 1.1 1, ..
Air. ars; AI. ( Latta and
family. AI iss Mollie Ross, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Presley and
family and 'Airs. Laura Presley
spent Sit tila• with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Best and family.
Dukedom Tenn.
Mr. alld 11:11a - S• McClain
and children. Air. and Mrs.
Elliert \Veld), Mr. and Mrs.
Percy 1Vork and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve NN'ork and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed N1'ork and children spent
Sunday with Mr. and MI's.
T41111 \V ori:
and Cliff Dublin,
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Adams and
Alr. and Mrs. Cal \Veld) visited
and Airs. Alfred McNatt.
Sanday•.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon l'arr went
to Alayfield. Saturday.
Air. and Mrs. Jim K.,1ohnson
and Alr. and Airs. Sewell John-
son slant Siiiidily with Air, and
.1oe \York.
Miss Ora Blalock spent the
part or last week with.
NI; . NI:Attie Mills.
Alr. and Airs. 1Villie Tim-
mons, Air. and Mrs. Bill 1Vork,
Mr. and Mrs. John Crews and
!kb% am! tm rs. \\ill crews spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
\VIII Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Buck
spent Sunday with 111r. and
Mrs 'tiles italierts.
Ili'. and NIrs. Harvey Neely
and Alt,. Mary 1Vork went to
Felton Alonday.
11r. I his Austin spent a few
days iiist wee', with Mr. John
I 1. who has been ill
for t lsscu weeks.
Miss \l'innie Min•phey spent
Aiontlay afternoon with Mr.4.
Essiti Austin.
V- -
Route 6 News
Mrs. Ed iIates, Mrs. .1. 11'.
;-•;tiiith, Mrs. 'I'. J. Reed. Mrs,
Sam Bard and Miss Hattie
Hampton attended the singing
convention at Ileelertim Friday
afternoon. They. report the
cons•ent ion as quite it successful
affair. The special music giv-
en by the girls and young men
was especialIN• well rendered.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Dono-
ho had as their guests Sunday.
11r. l'ornelius Bondurant and
;laughter, Aliss Air. and
Mrs. Cantrcl and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ital•hs,11111•. Mrs. Bet-
tie Roper. Mr. and Mrs. Elliert
Bondurant and (laughter. (*or-
neal tuld Dr. I;kit Donollo ;Ind
wife and small son.
Miss Nlarie Wollierton and
Miss Evelyn Boaz are hum('
again after a month's stay ill
Milan, Tenn.
Mr. J. W. Smith is decorat-
ing the interior of Mr. A. 0.
Baldridge's home at this writ-
ing.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton and
daughter. Marie. and Mrs. ()li-
la I.),X Wert' Friday afternoon
guests of Mrs. T. J. lived anti
Mrs. .1. NV. Smith,
Mr. Justin Atterberry and
Mrs. Ed (Aides visited their
cousin, 1)r. Henry liavis. in
Cairo, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. NV. Smith,
Nliss Mozelle Underwood, Miss-
es I Atli itit' 1111d Marie 1Volber-
ton and Mr. ('Ints. Riggs were
Sunday iiN•ening guests if Air.
and Nirs..Ihn Fleming.
Miss Marie Wolberton visit-
ed Mrs. J. W. Smith Monday
afternoon.
Airs. T. J. Reed, \I i's, Ed
ilates and Mrs. %lithe Milk-
man visited Mrs. II. L. Putman
afternoon.
Mt s. Homer t filderWood and
Airs. J. 11'. Smith motored to
Fulton, Tuesday.
Nir. Homer Undrewood has
been on the sick list for sever-
al days but am glad to report
hint Much hotter itt this Writ-
ing.
Airs. Arthur Laird suffered
It painful accident Saturday
afternoon when she stuck a
rusty pitchfork in her foot in
five different places. She k
tentage(' as getting on quite
well at this \Nulling.
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE 2
Al r. anti Mrs. Ben Wilson%
had as their guests Sunday
week, Duard Gills and wife.
Mt. anti Mrs. Dunn! Wilson,
Mr. and Airs. Thomas Burn-
ham.
Mr. Denny Stroud and Miss
Naomi Roy surprised their
many friends Sunday week by
driving (o'er to Fulton and get-
nuirried. We wish them much
happiness.
Air. and Mrs. Andrew Robey
and family spent timidity week
with their daughter. Mr. and
MI's. T110Mas
1:1/WCIII is illIprOV-
ing VerY iii u, ii tt this Writhig•
Mr. alld M's. T1101/IIIS CO1C-
Mall spent Alonday week with
Air. and Mrs. Dixie Stephens,
Airs. Teny Either is not so
very well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole-
man spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mon Bradley
left for Detroit Saturday morn-
t r gi
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CTIO matter what some fclks say to the contra, therecertainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes§ and argument in the world.
You like to trade at a certain store.—not because its
counters are arranged in e scientific way, but because
the folks who serve you are okays friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing.--FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people tog,ether into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborlY cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you fed at home,
where Your friends will we that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
LT 
r
45
iiP4":6( %,(41 atitk Go
THINK!
HVL MONEY!
CITY NA MINA', BANK
"that Strong Bank"
ing.
Mis and Mrs. Andress. Itoliey
and family attended the funer-
al of Air. Gill Hoskins Sunday
alti.rnoon.
Alrs. Dasha 1Zobey is spend-
it a i'''iv class datIgh-
Al r. C liesley. Lee had the mis-
fortune of losing it nice inert.
Et iday night.
Air. and "Airs. Tholiee: Burn-
ham, Aiargat et \Nilson. Mr.
1)uard 1Vilsoti and ss de, \Nero
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Iten
1Vilson Sunday.
FULTON, R. 3 ITEMS
Air. Henry limper and famils
Aliss; Susie Crass and Itoselle
Vaughan, Mrs. and
Maud Cannon went to singing
:it Beelerton. Ft•itlay• afternoon.
Mrs. :11iitid Cannon surpris-
ed her father. Mr. John Hai--
birthday dinner.
ris. SlIntlaY bY giving him a
Mr. 1Zttlitq' :Mil fam-
ily. Aliss Roselle Vain...hail atid
Aliss Susie ('lass went to sine
at Dukedom, Sunday :Mer-
man'.
Mr. and Air:. Rebel Aloody
were the istic.its of Airs. Ethel
Al I ',lily. Sunday.
Mr. :111(1 A1rs. Carnell Stev-
ens were Ill( guests cci m 1.. and
Mrs. NV. NV. Trousil alt., Sunday.
Mr, A. I. Vanish:in \vent tip
1..71i011 Y OdaY, to see hiS
SiSt M and Mlii. A 1011%0 El-
iSI111.
Air. and Airs. Harbert Can-
non and Mr. 411111 Mn.z. Ilywartl 177
Steal Went It) Sunday
night.
Alr. I. II. 1Villiams has re-
turned home front 1)etroit and
purehasjd- a iiii1111.'
Air. and Mrs. Mien Yates
were the guests of Air. and
Mrs. Clarence Hicks, Sunday.
Air. and Airs. Arthur 11'il-
Hams spent Sundziy afternoon
srs,-,,i,,1.t11Air and. Airs. J. S. Ilay,, -
ii - A R. Vaughan and
• • pout Thursday after-
Airs—Jennie Vaughn
Pilot ; ;AL
Miss I iertrude Cathay spent
•••••;ntiday night with Mr. and
q rs. ran i (iatiwy.
MN. Arthur VVilliams spent
Alionlay afternoon with Al r •
Ns-- 11'01i:ink,
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
1111,1 \I• 111:11')1
Wort', NVII» %Vvre Itcro
Ily )11•1/01 111. t }It'll' SktO1',
110111V in Detroit. 1Veiltiesilay.
Alr. and Airs. I). Butts
and children of Fulton spent
Saturday night w•itlt Mr. and
Airs. Carl Phillips.
Sest.rill from hero attended
the sittpilig con\ vitt toil at lit'td-
et I Friday' and Saturday.
Alrisei, Elizabeth and Dora-
th.s Belle Craddock s kited
thrir grandmother, Mrs. John
1,A ;Teti. Saturday titylil and
''11101 ItS
Ali", Elsie I ssylill I,.
thi. Mayfield hospital, sand:is.
for e\ainination and treatment.
The
Advertised
Article
one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You arc safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants %\ hose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. : :
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